MSA Raises the Stakes at the 2016 World Championship
The world of mounted shooting witnessed the highest payouts in the sport at the
MSA World Championship in Dallas, Texas. There were a lot of great things to
announce after this years Worlds and we have saved the best for last. While the MSA
stands alone as the only mounted shooting association that guarantees 50%
payback on entry fees, our World Championship went even further to lead the sport
with the highest percentage payout in mounted shooting history. Our World
Championship is our reward for our dedicated members. This year, the MSA paid
back 220% of entry fees!
Top ten lists are popular in mounted shooting. While recognition of ranking is
important, we know the numbers our members care most about appear next to
dollar signs. Our top ten money earners at the 2016 MSA World Championship took
home a combined payout of $32,458.37! That is an average of $3,245.84. No other
mounted shooting association has ever paid more money to their top ten money
earners. A top ten list however, cannot sufficiently recognize the level of success of
our members. There were a total of 28 competitors who took home in excess of
$1,000. The combined take-home pay from the top 28 money earners equals
$58,787.94! That is an average of $2,099.57. It bears repeating that the total payout
including cash and prizes was $106,256, not including the complimentary Texas
style awards dinner and the home made ice cream donated by Tony Rush.
These payouts reflect the generosity of the MSA payout system that provides
opportunity for members of all levels to earn a share of the top payouts in mounted
shooting history. You will see members from each division represented on the
following list of our top money earners. The MSA tops the list as the most charitable
association in the sport of mounted shooting.
The stakes were high, the competition was tough, but the fun was free. We wish to
thank all those who qualified and participated in the 2016 MSA World
Championship. We truly appreciate your support.
Top Money Earners at the 2016 MSA World Championship
(All earners taking home in excess of $1,000)
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Lisa Jean DeGeare: $4,900.62
Brain Bausch: $4,549.83
Jim Best: $3988.16
Zane Runyan: $3122.54
Scott Strader: $3326.99
TC Morrow: $2726.03
Jessica Fulford: $2535.57
Kris Hunley: $2443.32

9. RJ Kinney: $2441.81
10. Kaden Kinney: $2423.50
11. Curt Moore: $2319.75
12. Jim Wallace: $2175.41
13. Don Jarrad: $2175.25
14. Gerald McKelroy: $1996.18
15. Theresa Cox: $1743.38
16. Laura Wallace: $1437.91
17. Kris Hair: $1376.70
18. Roy Cox: $1332.29
19. Reece Kinney: $1313.83
20. Adam Ross: $1302.89
21. Matthew Jobe: $1275.27
22. Christy Smiler: $1252.55
23. Brian Venem: $1243.38
24. Cassandra Brown: 1191.33
25. James Burgess: $1107.12
26. Lisa Shiflett: $1039.19
27. Tyler Widder: $1035.65
28. Mark Tice: $1011.49

